
DANCING,
gj The General Assembly of ihe Presbyterian

CLuak, recently In session t rhiln Je'phin, adopt-

ed a resolution disapproving of dsnejng. The

Philadelphia Ledger takes up the subject snd fur.

nlshts the following amusing, at well ai In truetive

cammrn i t

Daccing ii universal. No race of men ever
xirteJ without it, and every race of mrn has

regulated dancing, bai connected it with gome

ceremony, made it aymbolical of nomethinj.
It is a natural instinct, a natural propensity,
like laughing, and therefore is univernal. Who-

ever would bo convinced of this, may observe
an infant not more than three months old, while
hearing a tune in quick time on any instru-

ment Any nurse or mother can tell any Re-

verend member of the Presbyterian General
Assembly, the most infants A icA during such per-

formances, and thatthe majority exhibit every
manifestation of ieliehr. Love of music is one
of the instincts strongly exhibited in infancy ;

tmi when an infant, possessing this instinct in

a high degree, hears a quick tune on a piano,
and more especially on a violin, its sparkling
eyes, rapid motion of the legs, and tossing of
the arms as if it were attempting to fly, pro-

claim that some natural instinct is excited.
This is the natural instinct, the natural pro-

pensity of dancing. God put it there, and
both reason and revelation say that it should be

regulated, not suppressed. It is not imitation;
fbr infanta do not attend balls, and we have
seen such things in families who did not dance
at the fire-sid- and weassert, withoutfearof
contradiction, that such infantile dancing is

quite as common among the babies of their
Reverences of the General Assembly as

those of the laity. All Savages dance,
and natural instincts are more powerful in sa-

vage than civilized communities, because they
are less restrained by reason. And dancing
has always prevailed in all civilized com mu-

ni ten. Does this universality, under all cir-

cumstances, prove nothing! We have seen
boys in the streets, especially negroes, in whom

the mirthful instincts are more powerful than
in the whites, borne away by an irresistible
desire to dance, on hearing a hand-orga- n or
other instrument. They may never have dan-

ced before, and probably did not think of dan-

cing which they bad seen. They danced to
satisfy a craving, a desire, like hunger or thirst,
they danced because they could not help it.

We once knew an orthodox Congregational
clergyman, ot Mastachutetts, of the highest
character as a minister and a Christian, who

.could not stay where a violin was played, be-

cause "it made his feet itch." The worthy old

gentleman, and worthy indeed was Dr. S. of L ,

was actually afraid of violating tho dignity of
his age and office, by cutting involuntary ca
pcrs. Nature whispering dance! dance! who

ton strong for the conventional rules of society
and his order, and reason told him that his only
safety was in Jlight.

The lower animals dance. Almost every
Englishman has heard of, read of, or seen danc-

ing bears, and all Egypt can tell of dancing
camels. Horses can be taught to dance, and
every trumpeter in any army enn tell how they
will caper and prance and caracole at his music.
In Europe, no appendage to a puppet show is
more common than dancing dogs ; and in In-

dia, jugglers contrive to extort dancing from

serpents. Mice dance; and anecdotes are on

record of celebrated players on tlio violin, to
whose music mice came out of their holes and
cut capers, sometimes on two legs, sometimes
on four. But of all quadrupeds, the mot roady
dancers are the monkey tribes. Music makes
their "feet itch" as much as it did those of the
Rev. Dr. S., of L., though we do not admit any
other point of comparison ; and almost any
sound in quick and measured time will excite
them to grotesque and ridiculous movements.
Birds dance, spontaneously and imitative)', and
singing birds furnish music to their dancing.
We have seen yellow birds, rice birds, and

varieties of singing birds, chirping and
hopping about the bushes with great rapidity.
We have seen Canary birds do the same thins;
in an aviary. This is natural dancing, and the
chirping and singing are its natural music
But besides these natural movements, singing
birds have been taught to dance in regular
steps, to the sounds of musical
and if fleas can be taught to draw in harness
like horses, why may not orioles and finches
and sparrows be taught to execute rigadons and
pirouettes like opera girls 1 But the best natu-

ral dancing which we have ever witnessed in
birds, was performed by woodpeckers, of that
beautiful species called, in some of the States
yellow hammer, in others high hill, by Cateaby,
Latham, and other naturalists, and also in Jef
ferson's Notes, Ficus Auratus,ot gold-winge- d

woodpecker. We have seen these birds in small
parties of four, five, six, collect on the grass
and hop in a singular movement, resembling
a Scottish reel, each bird uttering a note resent
bling the words hiitue,hittue, hittuc, all keep.
ing exact time together in the note a ml the hop,
which also were simultsneotio. Quiet, peace
fu) observers ofbirds may discover among them
numerous habits, of which the murderous fowl
er, with hia infanial guns, never heard or ne
ver dreamed.

Now we ask the Reverend gentlemen of the
General Assembly, whether the Old or Naw,
or any School to explain all this. If they can
not they are so far ignorant of'Aumsn nature,
and of other animal nature, of which all this is
a part ; and if they are so fur ignoraut, they are
deficient in one qualification important for
teachers. And if we ran explain this, we so
far have tha advantage over thin ; snd we

ttil explain it hereafter.

Proceedings at Nuoo.
Jos Smith hs len somewhat quiet of Isle, but

it must not be inferred from this that Mormonism

is on the Jiclinr. It Aourithri at much at aver, at
may he entity Men by the "Timet and Seasons," the

herald of itt doing. It protprrt every

wty, except that it feels, occsionally, a little strtit-ene-

for want of money, an inconvenience so com-

mon as to be scarcely worthy of nodes, if It were
not made the sill ject of s "special conference" re-

cently st Nauvoo. It seems from th proceeding!
of this meeting that thsrc ars two rival undertaking

on foot at the holy rity, on of which, for the want
of fund', eannot flourish, save at the expense of the
other. One ofthcesisthe "Lord's Hodse," and

the other the "Nauvoo Houts," the first being a
Temple, and ihs other a Tavern. Joe decidet in
favor of the tavern, became it will draw euttom
from abroad ; and therefore, concludet ha authori
tatively : "The rliu'ch must huild it, or abide the
result of not fulfilling the commandment." At-

tempt! have lioen mule to raise money for the ob
ject but, ocrttionnlly, the funds havs been inter

cepted on their wsy to the church treaiury. in a

wav that reflects some little scsnd d on some of the
pious community. The sgents receive J subscrip-

tions, but never made s report of the iuidi, Jos
aye, therefore, that no other perrons shall be autho

rized to receive Contributions except the "quorum of
the Tw Ive," but lest the twelve tbemtelvce may be

seduced from their integrity by the loose mnr.U snd

dithonetl vices of the times, and the bad eiemple
everywhere surrounding them, he desires the confe

rence to device mesne by which they may be bound

up "solid," ss he eipretses it, and every man who

pays the money to render him an account of it.

The "Twelve," he ssys, "were alwtyt honest, but

it will do them no hurt to bind them." Jos is s

philosopher ; hs looks at tie world with s practical

eys snd nviket use of common meant to atte'n ex
traordinary emit. He taken individuals jutt s they

are, and expects no more from them than hs i

likely to get, making due allowances for the weak-net- s

of human nature, and the temptations it it
subject to, Jue is s great man, and is destined to

be th father of s great community.
Phila. Public Ledger.

A New Invention.
Mr. E. M. Meader, for several years employ

ed as a compositor in this city, has invented a

new mode of locking up forms and gallics. It
consists in the application of screw qhoin,
which are used with a small key or wrench,
with straight side and foot-stick- s. The screws,
which are independent of the chase, can be

mndc of different sizes, are applicable to any
form, and can be used with any chase or gal-

ley now made, without altering them in the
least They have been subjected to the se-

verest tests in our office, and are pronounced
superior by the most capable of judging. In
locking up with this mode, no mallets, shooting
sticks, quoins, or bevelled aide and foot-stic-

are used, and the contrivance can be employ-
ed on a stone, or board having a smooth surface,
without injury to either, and without making
the least noise. Moreover, there is no moving
or jarring ofthe form or chase on the stone, and
the form after it is locked up requires no plain
ing down, which will prevent great injury be

ing done to the face of the type. Each screw.
although small, is capable of yielding from five

to fifteen hundred pounds press-ore- , and from

four to six screws arc sufficient to lock up with
the utmost safety the largest forma. This can
be accomplished with the greatest correctness,
as the screws used being of the same size, one
can be turned tho same dibtuncc as the other.
even by the smallest boy in the office, and with
the utmost ease and precision. They may bo

used any length of time, without clanger of

shrinking and falling out. When the screws
are once obtained, they will lut for years.
Much time is saved with this new mode, in
addition to the saving of material. The in

ventiou has novelty, simplicity, and utility to
recommend it. The inventor has applied for

a patent, and we hope bis industry, ingenuity
and expense, will meet a liberal return.

Sat. Museum

AsTOi sniso Hi' mob. For a week past it has
been whispered about in this city, that a draft
drawn by the Mexican Government in favor

ofSam Houston, President of Texas, fur twin
ty-f- r thousand dollars, has bent paid at the
counter ofone of the prominent commercial'
houses in Xctt'Otleani ! .'

We learn further, that by the steamship
New-Yor- k, which sailed on Monday evening
for Galveston, information of such a character
was transmitted to Texas aa will leave sesree- -

ly the shadow of a doubt upon the minds ofthe
people jjiere, of the) truth of the rumor, which
wss only whispered here. The next news fioin

Texss will be more anxiously expected, and
msy be fraught with intense interest. N. O.

Tropic, '2ith,

Fanny Ksimhlv Bi ti b. This lady, ssys the
N. Y. Aurora, w hose movements once shook

the fashionable world to its centre, as tho font-ste-

of Bonaparte, on his meteoric career,
threw Europe into commotion, arrived in this
country in the Caledonia last week, and hss
quietly taken lodging at the Aitor, surrounded
with her children, bandboxes, husband, poodle

dn's, ind other domestic incumbrances, quite
like an ordinary mortal woman.

" . Earthly things
Ars but Ihs transient pageant of an hour;
Andeanhly bias u like the pasting flower,
That spiings to fall, and sLotiOM sit TO Pit "

Mora than twenty-on- e millions pass from

our earth every year ; more than 58,000 every
day of our lives; 2,000 every hour, an! 40

try tntftiiU .'nay, almost trverj second oca
j spirit ascerrda to God, its Maker.
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fjj We havs on hsnd sixty tetmt of print-

ing paper, similar in siie and quality to the sheet

upon which this is printed. Also SOresms of su-

per Royal 21 by SS inches, which will be sold st

cost ind carriage, for cash.

grj" Cm it C'omxuioh ta. The Hsrritburg
pspers contain the namet of a number of eandi.
datet for the office of Canal Commissioner. We
are pleated to see at amongst the mott prominent,
the name of the Hon. I.twta Dswant, of this

place. A better and more trust-worth- perron for

that office, the Siate cannot produce.

(jj" The several firs companies of this place had

a handsome procestion on Tuesday last, accompa-

nied by the Bunbury band, on the occasion of test,

ing the power and capacity of the new county En-

gine, the " WasHtKaros," built by Mr. John Ag-ne-

of Philadelphia.
The Engine it of the third class, of plain eiterior,

but well and substantially built. She threw the

water in height some twenty feet above the Court
House steeple, snd about on hundred snd eighty
fret one the level. In Ibis she did e.iiso much ex-

ceed the "Good Intent," (s small bat very superior

engine, built by Patrick Lyon.) st had been ex-

pected, but threw a heavier body of water, and will

prove of imminte terviee in cite of fire. The
"Oood Will," in ehsrge of the boys, though srrsll.
made sn excellent appeal a nee.

The present board of Commissioners are entitled

to the Ihanki t-- ihe communi'y, for their liberal

and enlightened views, in relation to (hit matter.

Every individual in the county it rn r. or less in-

terested in the preservation of the public building,
and the records therein.

Monty Matters.
Relief money has improved slightly since our

la.t. The Penns. Btnk recently destroyed J87.000
of her issues, Ths S'ate Treasurer al-- destroyed

$60 ,000 l.t month. In the course of a few months

these notes will not vjry much from 3 to 4 per

cent, discount, and continue to grow better until
they are all cancelled. The following are the last

quotations from Bic knell's Itepnrter or Tuenlay.
Relief Notes oT Penn Township, Moyamensing,

Manufacturers end Meebsnies, I.ewittewn. Beikt
county, Erie, Northampton, Towsnds, Wilkebarre
and Wett Branch bankt,

Pittsburg bankt, Columbia Bridge Co , Farmert
bank of I.ancaier, 4 ji6J

Pennsylvania bank. Mechanics bank of Philadel

phia. Northern Lilterlie. Delaware county, Ches

ter county, Gcrmantown, and Farmers bank of
Bucks county. par

Other Relief Note. 65
Commodore Moore of the Texan Navy re

cently hnd an action with the Mexican squadron

ofTCumpeaehy. The Meiieaut, wiih their steam- -

en and heavy guns, had a d.cided advantage in

that nspect, at the comb tanta were seldom near-

er than I j miba cf each nlber. The Tes m had

two men kilid, and 25 wounded. The fd-lo-

ing is an ealract of a letter from lbs Commo-

dore lo theN- O. Tropic. Ppeak.ng of the Mexican

heavy guns he say 4 :

Those 1)8 pound balls are tremendous missi-

les, and tliM wiiy they did whistle or rather hum
over our heads, was a caution, I tell yon. They
fired a great ninny over the poop where I was
standing.', and several of them were disposed to
be rather too iutimuie.

1 will be ready to give them a chance in a few
days, but I will wait for a strong breeze, and if
I e.angct near enough to use our shell shot, I

feci confident that tlicy will tell a big tale in a
few minutes.

A fiitliermnn came in this afternoon, and sain
that he bad been oloni; side of the Giiadalotipe

snd that she hud forty-sec- t n men killed
and Air ly wounded; he aim ai(l that nearly
all the men were on hourd tho Guadeloupe for
the purpose of boarding this ship; w hich, by the
way, they fun a fair chance ofdoin:, fur,dtiring
the fnn hours fight, we chased them not less
thun twelve or fourteen miles.

Yours truly,
F.. W.MOORE."

fjj The al of ihe DcltWaro Division ofthe
Pcnnst Uinta Canal has been ottponed. The
Conimiioueit met at PhiUdi Ip'.ia on the li.
inst., snd opened Iheir books for ihe subscription of

stock tl ihe Exchange, but such walhe tumult

si d mah for ihe klotk, that thry were obliged t

snd after holding a meeting among them-

selves, the majoiity fin dly lo rifcr the

whole matter hwk to the next b ginlaiure. The
law authorised the canal to le told for $ 1,600,000,

pa) able in state stock at par, II is stated that the

toik would hae readily brought one million more

than the turn required by Ihs law, ir put up at

auction.
We huve elwas thought it I ad policy lo sell

the Public Wolks, snd were especially u prised

whin the last legislature authorised the ssls or one
or ihe best divisions, at Iras than half in teal value.

The canals will continue to improve in stability as
well ss in production, snd the commonwealth should

he particularly careful how she disposes or a mine

of wealth, which, when once lost csn never be

restored.
Ths Philadelphia Ledger gives Ihe following se

count erths scene t

"The works which are here to diapoee or for f I,
000,000, in Blate stork, now selling st 60, sre said
lo have cost the Commonwealth nearly two snd a

hdf millions. The price fixed being pronounced
greatly below their worth, the liberal provisions of
tha law which requires no money down, efToided

fins plsy for speculators and their bullies. Accord
ingly, ws had a teeond edition of ths disgrtcvful

i scrssabls which a:tendtd the ssls of OirsiJ and e- -

thcr Denk atockt, some eight or ten years ago.

The doors of the room occupied by the Commit

tionert were besiegtj soma lime before the huur fix.

ed for opening, and notwithstanding police officers
were in attendance, It wit found impossible to pre-am- e

order, or to prevent the crowd from pressing
Into the room. At soon as ihs doors wcio unbar
red the ruth commenced. A large number of stur-

dy men, stripped to their shirts, with their shevet
rolled up sbove their elbows, and without hat or

cravat, posted themselves in front of the entrance,
and ateadily maintained possession of it, amid much
jostling, imprecation snd denunciation, with sn

of "give air, tha man It fainting !" So
dents wss the crowd, that several persona patted to
and from the door on the shoulders snd over the
heads of ihs besieger. The footing of such seem-

ed not the most fovorablc, as we two or three limes
saw them "forked end up," struggling and clawing
lor dear life. And all this, smid s, whoop-

ing, and hurtling of the most disagreeablo charac-

ter. This continued for about thirty-fiv- e minute,
du ing which imftecn hundred andfftijshares
were subscribed. The doors were then burst en-ti- n

ly open, snd the crowd gaining possession of
the room, the Commissioners found It necetssry to
clo-- e the books snd retire, previously announcing
th.il they would meet in the time place, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The crowd slowly dispersed, though many of the
more determined held their positions near the door
of the Commissioner's room, until three o'clock
came. At thia hour the crowd wat very grrat, fil-

ling the rotunds of the Exchange from side to tide,

and oil the disgraceful exhibitions of the morning,
with eontideral e addition, wn rr.ensrtrd. ''Bul-

lies" were stripped almost to the butT," snd in or-

der to prevent them from sinking under their itrug
and fuigue, their backer, friends, ,tolm.Th

nf the pillsrs of the room, liberally supplied them
wiih orsnges. The Commissioners met in iheir

room at the lime named, but, either from witnes-

sing the outrageous character nf the
without, or from the dr-ir- o to embrace sn opportu-

nity to carrying out what miny believed a

bad law, I hey resnlvrd not to open the books, and
quietly retired by a tide door."

(Cj The progress of Repeal in Irelind hst as-

sumed sn alarming sspect. The British Ministry
hsve threatened to put down the repealers by r 'ice
or srms, ir necessary. O'Connel end his atroci
ties declare themselves in realinest to receive them,
and are determined not to yield at long at thry have
life. The I'ish Catholics are almost unanimous in
rvor of Repealing the Union, and as the Bishops
and other clergy are heading the prople in this
matter, we should not be surprised lo hesr of s civil

wsr in Ireland, before months have elapsed. The
following extrirtt from recent speech" s will show
the spirit which prevail smong the leaders or this
movement. Dr. Higgins, s Catholic Bishop, hav.

ing been proposed in a lojst at Muliingar, spoke
aa follows :

' I wish to state that I have every rersnn to be.
lieve, I msy add that I know, that every Catholic
bikhop in Ireland, without an exception, is an ar-

dent Repealer." (Enthusiastic cheers, which d

for several m'nntes, snd in which Mr. O'Con-ne- ll

heartily joined.)

Mr. O'Connell -- Let Bobby Peel hear that."
(Renewed chera.)

Ilia Lordship proceeded" I know thai virtually

vou all have reason lo believe that the bishops nf
Ireland were Repealers, but I have now again for-

mally In announce to you that they have all de-

clared them-elv- rt as such, and that from shore to
shore we are now all Rejiealert." (Crent cheer-

ing.)
Mr. O'Connel it ihe best newt I ever

heard." (Cheers.)
Hit Lordship proceeded "Perhaps I should con-

fine myself lb these observations rar at the bo-

dy it concerned to which I have the honor to lie-lo-

; but I connot sit down without re veiling ..No

to the mm a whnrh thai liody would have, and

woo Id le determined to exert, in cae that foolish
nihii-le- r presides over the fated dValinet of our

roun'ry would have dared lo put bit trio s' into

(Hear, hear, snd cbwrs.) Woronede-f- v

all ihe ministers or England to put down the

agiistion in the di.cce or Ardagh. (Mr. O'Con-

nel! Hurrah now for ihe repeal') ir they

my frimds, to rob us of the daylight, which

is, I believe, common to all. and prevent us from

ass mbling in the open field, we w ill retire to our

rba ls--, and we will suspend all other instruction,

in onti r to devote sll our time in l selling ll e pro.
pie tola RcjKslers in spite of iheni. (Cheers.)

ir iley t ract our temples si d mix otr people wi h

spits, we will rc are our piople for the c ire urn--

ataiicia ; snd ir liny bring ua for that to the acaf- -

fold.in dying for the cause of our country, we will

tirquealh our wrongs lo our successors. (The en
tile sssrmbly here roe and continued cheering in

the moal enthusiastic manner fir several minutes'.)
Let them try that expeiimmi, ir they will. (Hear,
bear, and cheers.) They are too keen ihey are
determined lo go on with iheir iiisiJuousneis to
give us even fair play st dying fir our country.
(Renewed pests of applauiw.) No, ihey would not

do it ; and, theiefore, I em justified in saying that

ilia bishops of Iirland snd the people who

rste wiih them, despise sll human ingenuity, and

all the malignity of British councils, hav wiihiu

their grasp the power to countervail their design-- .

audio carry out repeal in spits of every possible
resistance. (Loud cheers.) I in but sn humble

man I am nothing I not only belong lo the peo-

ple, but and I am proud to proclaim il loyou I

twlnrig lo thsviry humblest clsss of lbs people.

(Cheers.) I do speak it with piide, fur lo no

siiatocral on ths esrtb do I owe an) thing, save ths
unbounded contempt that I hsve for ths whole class

(Deafening shouts of applause.) Gmilemen, there

ars many of the body which I believe is justly csl

led reverend, snd lo which I have lbs honor snd

consolation or belonging (hesr, hesr, and cheers)

many of thtm prerented from being here sad at
etbar Important satarinji from infirmity, unsvoid- -

able official duties, and olhcrs sre on the bed of

sickness; but I believs I may speak officially, snd
without exaggeration sny, that not only ar they
Kepeslerr, but that they participate with ardor in
every sentiment that has fallen from me." (Cheers.)

MISCELUNT.

KtMlorlal, Condensed and Selected.
One hundred and twenty miles ofCroton wa-

ter pipes sre now laid in the city of New York.

A cotton factory hss been established st Louis-

ville.

The sum of (2.1,000 hat been raised in Boston,

In purchase a telescope, etc.
A gentlemen in Brownsville, Pt recently shot

31 out of CO surresaivs shots in a C inch bull's
eys, st s distinct of one hundred and seventy-fiv- e

yard$, olT hand.

Mrs. Emms Willard, formerly of the Troy Se-

minary, haa been divorced from her husband, Dr.
Yates.

The Rev. Dr Ely has declined the esll of n

Church in .,. (lf

A white ahot nesr Mukwsnsgo. journal in proclamition si
consin, by Mr. J. Colburn, which stands five feet

high, snd mea urea seven feet leven inches between
the lip of its wing. j

A correct measurement of the depth of snow thai
has fallen at Northampton since Nov. 24, 1942,'
tmkes on level, 9 feet 3 iurhis.

The father or Senator Wright, of New Yo k.
died in Vermont on the 13th ult.

Two white men were told under the sanction of
law, st Pparturiibaig, South Ciroliut, on tht 4th

inst. They brought 6 centt each.

There was a shower of fih at Pittsburs on
girt and who oc. Wf,netJsy nigh,t dnrin , (,ulnJer

proceedings

svoid

who

Chroi.icle ttatea that several were an inch and a

half in length.

A gentleman of a mercantile house in Charles-town- ,

Mt4s hat gone out to London to establish

an agency in that city for the tale of Kresh Pond

Ice.

A slave, the property of John Enders, nf Rich-

mond, Yj waa tried on the 2 'd ult. in that city,

entenced be hung on the last Friday of this
month.
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LATEST PROM TEXAS,
New Orleins pipers of the ull. havs

inti 2 ult.
meeting of citizen Galveston wis
the which resolutions were

Isuding the conduct of Commodore Moors for dis-

obeying hit government, al-

most devotion to his country ;" that
recent action Mexicans, la in

the victory of San ; that
Morgan, by previously svowrd

tsnction navil by wsy of Yuca-ta- n,

hat scted nobly hit honorably for
Ipnuelf, justly a brave meiitorious offi-ce- r,

deserves Ihe lasting of his coun
try. meeting deplores the unfortunate
misconreptinn snd misrepresentation of
circumstances which promptsd the of tht
late proclamation respectful hope
that Executive will find to revoke

the Trxsn aomewhst mote
its remarks unnn Eieru'ive nr

Wsahinaton City. ,
i j

waa j regarding the

r

'

,

;

judged, but none attempt jollify disobe-

dience orders i'.
By the arrival one the peachy gun-

boats at I7lh ult. with despatches
flovernment, Civilian his put

possession private bith
Commodore, the 10th ult. The

latter says, hit justification, he had
himsi bis government to appear otr Cam-peach- y

and Meiiean squadron

curliest possible day. was determination

off reported con-

dition of the vessels tho Department, ths
not so, i, Col.

Morgan, who one commissioners carry
out the secret set or Congress, (not one section or

or sys he bad himtelf seen,)
informed him tint he had the power,

take resonaibiliiy. s'so says he
bad as timed treniendnus mponsibililies
inviolate, far as Navy waa concerned,

orTexas, he received
f.r a box of tobacco, round guilty, and j( WIS impostiM.! to execute.

to

It

to

Morgan, bis all he recpon-i- -

bility of act. sayt
Thr Pittsburg Ci.tte say. lhat s ar ,.,f , SW),rvcJ my 0iferi of Ju,y ifj

at thai on the 2Gth. hsving on hoard pny w ,V ,,y t Mexican c est on
$250,000. lMlongina lo the tf.i.u Fe Trading

; , tli,,w.lonf it w f((I the ,, flt mv ,jp.eJ
Company. will probably I exchanged lor j c ,ui,tlvf(ir which J haTl tl.M my ,j ,m
Pltt.burg manufactures. pe,r,.cly willlng , )ose it ,,rijj,j ( can e

R!eh Sauce. The wealthy Mr A rkwright. ' free at peace with the Com.
who recently died England, worth 3."),000,000 ' could not and would this
of dollars, once invited his children to a ' roast any sanction; indeed, ws were
dinner, under sach one's wat found s ditect to Galveston, but for the information
Bank for a hundred thoua id , we at U iliie on our out, was
pounds! of such a cha after as to cause me to believe that

August 29, 178?, the Gcorgf. 108 j ths Government would reflected upon me,

st Portsmouth, England, while careening. under all the circumstances, I not so,

A number of ofticrrs. 000 te 1000 per- - j The fart is. lhat done htimblo
rons perished, of whom 300 were womeinnd ch;l-- ! ihe p,ide Mexico expedition, and
dren. j eau ed her more real injury, than and every

The Tremont Theare was sold at B. Won for el; edition sent sgainsl her before besides break --

$55,000, exclusive or the properties snd gss fix- - ' i"g the or Paxihaus !

lures, lo the Rev. Mr. Colvi r's Baptist j Amptidis waa arranging concentrate all

we understand it will be forthwith occupiid as a 'he Mexican f. Yucatan, and transport them

place or worship. i direct lo Texas, there can be They

late Mr. Lo.illard r York, ia said uU lr""l' Yucatan 2,000

left an of ft i wh,m n,d capitulated, u. Barracan and Lemus,

The debtor New York city is 12,731.518 3;

or which f 1 is k. re sre
also in contingent liabilities the
city ia indemnified, amounting lo $710,162 21.
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The New to C.(,

have e.tite
ear Ampuilu

thit he could
Then, with lhat

him Yeia Tampico or

might have trouble
The Boston Advertiser repo.t is . rolsli Me oolli n,;clt m i,y

that great cotton manuficlorics 0r Lowell snd j to annoy our border again all or which
patta New England have sold out iheir j ha, !eyond .bt, f.r Baragm
stock- -, slick snd sre Lrmu4 ,0f4nfV( noW ,wliy ,cc,,tjnl

on contracts. j rapiiUal .lion have sm render st di cre- -

The Sheriff of Srw York has.it stated, been j tion. Ampuiba's troops sre deserting every hour

announced o before the on the as they cn ufT ; I see ihem in

Cth instant, snd show why should not he ' Constantly ; every ons (of snd Hara-

re moved malfeasance in office, that can mtke peace with the
ilians, is I kewise ao that you may put

The Supreme is in at Har- - j down the 8,000 troops at as nothing
risburg. important questions their fleet worse llisn snd if we catch one

are to Up, is s on Ihe Slate
to show cause why he not pay Judge

, , i i.. iliepiturn, oi ma onuei ioc .
j

1840, the of Judges, and up- -

on the Canal Commissioners, to show by what au- -

they possess light to grant sn exclu- - j

sive monopoly in the of passengers

tha Philadelphia and Columbia tail road.

Inatspa. We have

which we deem for the fact that
Eng'and and as aa United States,

recognirel ihe independence of

Islanda. capture ihem mus', )

s thing to taken bark ss fast possible.

S. of

iw a Room. Mr. Tupper s

lawer in Mississippi, killed a man named

in court house of Madison county, that State

judge being at the on the bench, and

the in session. It appears waa

couoesl in a in which Elliston was a

for the opposing par'y. in
to Elliston,

court would

mentioned name. witness returned to the

a stick, cat short, so ss to

be commenced the srgs,
mi of ihe sad to the

had tuksn a seat immo.1 lately

behind him, struck him sevsral blows on the

head. ss hs
laid of a sword-can- e, which hs placed iu

front Hs sufficiently lo lay
or the snd ihs

bis which killed slintstt iuatsnily.

Tupper sines been tried acquitted by an

sumioing court.
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000,001). d,r

which

I Mrrida, ami was disposi d to treat
with the Vura'eroe-- , finding not aub-du- e

them. Ihe troops were
join at Cruz and some 700
800 he some

the true IIUrc1(.j iallj
the our

or d
heavy snd clean, now ,nj g(,,

and will lo

is

Governor as fast get coming

he snd Lemus

for party) In-- .
deserting

Court now session Yucatan
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tho

his

whilst
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ot both the stesmers, you s'.isll soon hesr something
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The Texas papers are stilt urging argument!
in fr.vor i.r the mediation of foreign powers, for the
establishment of peace lirtween Texas and Mexico

A Stnx PRKiiitTtox. The Lancaster Ex

amiuer a..ya "the June sn-- is said to have s bears

ing up n the pmphery, some yrsrs since, of Iv
renz i Dow, who said thai in I S t 3 the e would br

no King in England, no President in the Unite.'

States, and snow in June !" If Lorenxe mad

such s prediction, events since his death bsvi

proved him lo I a much belter prophet than Fa-

ther Miller, and the Utter will have to yild lh

palm of honor. If the pieJiction wss made, it i

i singular coincidence," thatjuat at this lime
QtMen should he upon the throne of England,
Vice Piesident should be performing ths duties i

President, snd thst K shiuld snow til June, thoug
it haa frequently done so before.

InponriNT Canal MovtxttNT. Wc Icar
by the Erie (Fa.) Observer that the citizens i

thai place had a meeting on Thursday of la

week, and subscribed sufficiently to the stoc
of the Company chartered to complete the Ci
iml from I'tltsburg In thst place to secure Ir
prosecution of the work. Tins is a deisMt
step, and right heartily do we rejoice therea
For tilt ecn years the Stste has beint fitfully

in constructing this work, baa expen
ed enough to complete it, and yet it is I"

half done. Now the Slate, despairing uf rai
ing tha funds to complete it, has relinquishi
the Canal In the eilixens of tho West on co
d it ion that they finish it. We trust they w

speedily do so. Erie, especially, has waiti
for this work, until 'hope deferred' has mu

'the heart sick.' Let it be completed, and at

will rapidly take rank among tha large aoi
mercial marts of the Western I a k fta.

Saturday Museum.


